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MOULD INDUSTRIAL POLICY IS GETTING MENC.P.R cations would be received until attw = 
business hours. . "

“It is not ;; ouestitm of how many 
men the < VI\K. brings out on t this 
ship or that, but merely how many thex- 
want. If they want five thousand or ten 
thousand they can easily get them, just 
as many as they like to take on board 
their steamers and bring them out. There 
is not the slightest, doubt about that. 
There are thousands of men everywhere 
in the old country who are competent 
metal workers, and who have been :He 
fbr months, and can see no prospects 
a job ahead of them. They would jump 
at a chance of a steady job in Canada, 
union or no union, since they are now 
praelically sLarving.”

WILL DEMAND THETHEWESTSHOULD Great Rush for Land.

Winnipeg, Man., Sêpt. 14.—Al
though two weeks have elapsed 
since the odd numbered sections 
■were thrown open to settlers, the 
rush still continues at the land 
offices and although these hith
erto have been most orderly, it 
was necessary to send mounted 
constables into the crush at 
Moose Jaw this afternoon. Pre
emptions will be the order of the 
day at Moose Jaw tomorrow. 
Preparations are being made to 
handle 2,000 land-hungry men,

WHAT THE HUBS'Declares James Cuttlè on Return From 
Old Country.

Montreal, Sept. 15—Mr. James Cuttle 
of the Montreal Transportation com
pany, who has just returned from a visit 
to the Old Country, says that the ship
ping on the Clyde was in a deplorable 
condition. >

"There is very little work going on in 
tlm Scottish shipbuilding industries,"’ 
said Mr. Ctittle, “and there are no end 
of idle metal workers of all kinds in 
Glasgow, almost starving for lack <if em
ployment. There are only two or three 
ships under way, and all the rest of the

Manufacturers Play Important Part
in Canada, Their Secretary Claims.

Montreal, Sept. 14.—The registration 
of members of the Canadian Manuiae 
timers’ Association is procédéink 
rapidly at the Windsor Hotel this 
ultiernoon. John Hendre, Vancou 
ver, was the first on register. Secre 
tary Murray says the convention will 
be the most largely attended in th ■ 
history of the association. Referring 
to the coming elections, Mr. Murray 
said :

"The manufacturers of Canada are 
beginning to realize the important 
part they play in moulding the 41 
dustrial policy of the Dominion, anti 
on the eve of a general election are 
naturally keen to make some kind 
of demonstration. To the big 
majority of our members it makes no 
difference which political party is in 
power, so long as the fact is recog; 
jiized that the manufacturing interests 
lit this country must be conserved.”

REPEAL OF LAWSHAVE ONE OUTLET ROUTE MEANS
On English Statute Books Discrimin

ating Against Religious Liberty 
of Catholics.

Therefore One Inlet Is Argument of 
President of Manufacturers’ 

Association.

Possibilities of Cc 
Which Proposed
Run—Climate, Chanel 
merce and Records o' 
Been Gathered by V\ 
of Winnipeg.

London, Sept. 15;—A news agency 
despatch from Rbme states that the 
Pope announced to-day his intention 
to discuss the Eucharistic congress in 
his next encyclical. At the same time 
he will deal with the British Govern
ment's representations against the Manager of Imperial Bank, Edmon- 
carryipg of the "host” in Sunday’s I ton, Married in Ottawa Today, 
procession. I

Roman Catholic members of Parlia- Ottawa. Sept. 15—Geo R. F. Kirk- 
ment headed by Lord Edmund Tal- Patnck- the Imperial bank. Edmon- 
hot, brother of the Duke of Norfolk *on’ and *on of George B. Kirkpatrick, 
wifi raise the question of the govern- Toronto> wae married this afternoon 
ment’s interference in Parliament as 
soon as it reassembles, and urge that 
the time has arrived for a repeal of 
the laws that place Roman Catholics 
at a disadvantage as compared with 
the members of other religious bodies.

FIRES CONTINUE TO RAGE.

In Lake Superior Region and in 
Ontario and Quebec.

Two Harbors, Minn., September 14.
—Rather than take the risk of leaving 
his sick wife to take a chance with 
the bush fires or die from lack of 
attention, while he sought aid, Join- 
Peterson, a homesteader, dragged her

Montreal, Sept. 15—The thirty-sev
enth annual Convention of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ association con
vened this morning with President 
Hon. J. D. Rolland in the chair .In 
the course of his annual address, in 
dealing with transportation, he declar
ed that in a country like Canada, 
whose inhabited portion consisted of 
a strip of land of three to four hun
dred miles wide, stretching across the 
continent," it was a matter c8 first im
portance to try to keep the highway 
of commerce running in easterly and 
westerly directions.

“Each province,” said President 
Holland, "should rely upon the neigh
boring provinces rather than upon the 
foreigner for things we do not and 
cannot produce ourselves. But what 
is the situation in the Northwest? We 
find Northwestern Canada being rap
idly covered by a network of railways 
leading down to the border. The 
people who built them are not such 
philanthropists that they are willing 
to assist in the .movement of our crops 
and get nothing for their trouble. Their 
idea is not to turn over this business 
to be hauled to the world markets 
through Canadian channels. Rather 
they wee a rich store house that may 
be tapped to supply grist to the mills 
of the great American railways and 
unless we bestir ourselves we shall 
find only too late that the control of 
the situation has slipped from our 
hands.”

He referred to the importance of the 
eastern canal systems as affording' an 
outlet which must be kept up-to-date 
and abreast of modern requirements.

Toronto, Sept, 14.—XV. ; 
Winnipeg, writing in tl 
World, says : Early in thi 
tury, at a period "when tl 
navigate across the weste 
manifested itself at

shipyards are idle.
KIRKPATRICK-BATE

some q
pean courts, none became ] 
to learn the shape of thj 
exploring the Arctic watJ 
great English admiral Fro] 
inception of a northwest j 
the pacific, one historian 1 
being the result of a dreai 
arose, doubtless through , 
study of maritime lore, add 
ledge gleaned through the]

iggSKEnglishman a Bigamist.
Glace Bay, N.S., Sept. 14.—Noah 

Fairley, an Englishman, was arrest
ed here Saturday charged with 
bigamy. He is said to have deserted 
iiis wife in England three years ago 
and married again here.

which one navigator has d 
other during recitals of tH 
What Frobisher actually aq 
while exploring that part]

OPPOSITION LEADER
HAS SAME SPEECH (whch are in private custl 

his experiences during thosl 
Years Have Done Li 

Over 350 years have ela] 
then, and, so far as the na] 
Hudson Bay is: concerned, l 
has been done to bring thj 
inland sea to meet existid 

But, according toj 
... . ! 1 (- newspaper]

GETTHEGREATEST HARVESTHalifax Last tyight He Used the 
Same Material as That Which He 
Used in His Tour of West Last 
Year.

Two More Nominations.

Toronto, September i4.—The Inde 
pendent Labor party has nominated 
Samuel Landers in East Hamilton for 
the Commons. P. H. McKenzie, 
M.P., for South Bruce, was re-nomi 
nated by the Liberal convention at 
Wallcerton today.

Now that the harvest is in, and you’re counting upon buying th 

that with the proceeds, it’s worth your while to ments. ] 
learns from tin 
recent debates in thé Don! 
liament, there seems to bel 
possibility of “the Hudson I 
to Europe” being adopted. I 
Mackenzie and D. D, J 
spoken on the matter in nol 
way, while ,a governmeil 
party has been formed and! 
the reconnaissance.

Politicians have been awl 
the rapid growth and devell 
the, western country. Libl 
Conservatives alike appearii] 
that the Hudson Bay rail 
be completed, anid a new 1 
opened, in order to meet tl] 
ments of an ever-growing ] 
The wide world has learne] 
vastness- of Canada’s fertile 
—no better proof of this is 11a 
a reference to the acreage] 
cultivation by settlers in 1 
Yet not a thirtieth part is < 
If present shipments of grai 
bersome to the railway com]

Halifax Sept. 14—R. L. Bor
den, supported by Premiers Hazen 
and Roblin, and Provincial Secretary 
Hanna, of Ontario, addressed a large 
and interested meeting here tonight. 
Promising that justice must prevail, 
the Conservative leader denounced 
corruption.in any place, declaring that 
lie preferred defeat than election by 
corrupt methods. Then he took up 
tiie Liberal platform of 1893 and piece
meal pointed how far separate were 
the ideals of then and the actual per
formance of now. The denunciation 
of protection and reciprocity with the 
States, the first two planks, were not 
even attempted. Regarding the purity 
administration in this plank, one hail 
hut to change the names of the par
ties to fittingly condemn the Liberals. 
Plank four, referring to alarm at the 
increased expenditure, was dealt with, 
and Mr. Borden turned attention to 
plank five, declaring the inalienable 
right of the Commons to inquire into 
all matters dealing with public expen
ditures and denunciation of enquiries 
by royal commissions appointed by

ÛNSIDER WHERE YOU’LL SEND YOUR ORBALBERTA’S EXHIBIT 
THE MOST STRIKING Since your last mail order came to Toronto, The Robert Simpson Com

pany have been erecting the finest department store in Canada, and i:s 
completion will see their facilities and equipment doubled. The Mail 
Order section itself is now so efficient that in most -.cases WE SHIP 
YOUR GOODS ON THE SAME DAY THAT YOUR ORDER IS 
RECEIVED.
We die making Simpson’s a National Store by extending its sphere cf 
low prices and satisfactory goods all over Canada. Our Catalogue will 
tell you of our National Free Delivery System and at the same time 
v/ill be your BEST FASHION GUIDE, illustrating the new Autumn 
styles and showing you the best of everything at prices that will suit you.

Your address on a post card will bring you this Catalogue by return mail.

STRIKE PICKET SHOT.

Premier Rutherford Returns From To
ronto, Where .He Attended the 
Canadian Industrial Exposition, at 
Which the Province’s Exhibit is 
Attracting the Greatest Attention.

smite picket, tollowed a stranger seen 
leaving the C. P. R. yards and asked 
him if he worked there. The (strang
er's answer was the production of a 
revolver and an order to keep away. 
Kirk said: “You have done it now ; 
you will be arrested for carrying a 
revolver.”

The stranger fired, hitting Kirk two 
inches over the hip bone. Kirk pur
sued the stranger but fell from his I 
wound and the man escaped over the I 
C. P. R. fence.

Kirk was removed to a, hospital and 
immediately operated on and the bul
let removed. It was ascertained that 
his intestines had been perforated, tint 
though his condition is serious the 
doctors are hope'ful. While the police 
were searching the yards, a man, 
giving his name as Danie M. Hepner, 
called at the police station, complain
ing be had been assaulted by a mart 
in ,the same vicinity and as he ans
wers the description of the fugitive 
he ha* been detained and charged 
with the shooting. He denies the 
charge.

“A member of the Ontario govern
ment told me in an enthusiastic ap
preciation of Alberta’s exhibit that 
Alberta had the best display there— 
except Ontario’s of course. I noticed, 
however, that no other exhibit on 
the grounds—not even. Ontario’s— 
drew people's attention in the way 
Alberta’s did. It waJs like a magnet. 
There were groups of people constant
ly admiring it,” said Premier Ruther
ford to a Bulletin representative on 
his return yesterday from a brief bus
iness trip to Toronto^.

“Then it is true that Alberta has 
carried off the laurejq from the east 
this year?” ,

“Something very ,like, that. Mani
toba and Prince Edward. Island were 
tile only provinces jfck'.uie Dominion 
whose governments sent no exhibit, 
and of those at,-the fa]r Alberta’s, cer
tainly was the most striking exhibit. 
It was designed to attract attention 
at once, as wejl as to give an excel
lent general impression of the pro
vince’s resources. The,manager of the 
fair has expressed his opinion that 
it was the finest exhibit there, and 
the Toronto papers Lave , given it 
unqualified praise. 1

Presents Immense Whéatfield.
‘The exhibit is practically the same 

as that sent by the government to the 
Calgary fair. It was planned by the 
department bi agriculture. There is 
the same large expanse of standing 
grain witli wide mirrors at each side 
conveying, the impression of an im
mense wheatfield. The idea of 'An
other Trail Cut Off' is also carried 
out in a realistic way with the barb 
wire fence and the canvas stretched 
behind, with a striking'picture of a 
cowboy drawing his. horse back from 
the fenced grain. It tells its story 

1 better than words can, and the people 
at the fair looking for novelty are 
delighted with it. They carry the 
memory of it away with them, too.

“Besides the tall sheafs of grain 
lining the upper walls of the section 
there are life-like specimens of the 
fauna of Alberta—a badger, gophers, 
a timber, wolf, an owl and prairie

the accused.
The Same Slanders.

Li this regard the opposition leader 
adverted to a number of scandals, 
which the opposition had sought to 
vindicate during the last two years, 
including the Atlantic Trading Co., 
harbor dredging contracts »nd the af
fair,; of the marine department; which, 
lie said the commission had denounc
ed in more extravagant terms than 
any opposition member. He declared 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was fully acquaint
ed with the state of affairs in the 
marine and fisheries department long 
before the report of the civil service 
commission, but his purpose was to 
conceal them. In this connection Mr. 
Borden referred to Jos. Martin’s state
ments before the ihternational fiscal 
commission, that never before had 
there been so much corruption in pub
lie life, winding up with a comment 
on the refusal of witnesses to answer 
questions, and the acquiescence of 
committee majorities in stifling in
quiries. The Liberals’ burning zeal 
for economy was not so evident in the 
increase "from forty-one to a hundred 
and ten millions of annual expendi
tures.

Claims all Good Legislation.
‘ Referring to the independence of 
parliament, Mr. porden said that 76 

members,had been appointed to posi
tions of emolument, and he conjec
tured that this would account for their 
sol d phalanx in obstructing inquiry. 
Then the leader took up the timber 
scandals in the west with considerable 
detail, stating that he was not sure 
how far restitution was possible. Af
ter dealing with the electoral program 
and the Dominion franchise bill, he 
said that it was owing to the efforts 
of the Conservatives that the obnoxi
ous clauses were withdrawn. The 
tenth clause, regarding the promise

would reign.
But it will be to keep paci

times that the Hudson Baj 
should be built, with dock! 
wharfage at its1 extremity. j 
liners to carry away the we] 
ducts—an outlet recommencl 
select commttee of the sell 
year.
i When King Charles grant] 
Hudson Bay Company of ad] 
their charter, ^ome paramou 
ence was, doubtless at won

SIMPSONTHE COMPANY
LIMITEDSERVIAN ANIMOSITY ROBERT

Towards Austria Showing Itself on 
the Frontier.

Vienna, Sept. 14.—Notwithstanding 
officiai assurance that there is no 
cause for apprehension in the prov
ince of Herzegovina from the Pan- 
Servian agitation and the new consti
tutional development in Turkey, tiie 
general situation is far from satisfac
tory. An Austrian travelling" post has 
been attacked near the Bosnian fron
tier. Attempts also have been made 
ti break into the military magazines 
a! Bogisevac and Boljsbegovobodo.

Servian animosity to Austria recent
ly liecome especially noticeable in 
tills territory. The military authori
ties have taken steps to strengthen 
their forces along the frontier, and to 
increase guards at the military sta-

TORONTO. CANADA

REDMOND ON WAY TO BOSTON

frith Leader Recipient of Ovation at 
Queenstown.

Queenstown, "Sept. H—John E. Red
mond, chairman of the Irish parliamen
tary party, and Joseph Devlin, M.P., on 
their arrival here last night to take pas
sage ma.4he steamer Oceanic for New 
York, 'were the recipients <$f o remark
able ovation by 5,000 people. There was 
a torchlight procession- with many bands 
and banners to the town hall, where an 
address was presented, thanking Mr. 
Redmond on behalf of the people for his 
priceless services.

Mr. Redmond and Mr. Devlin are on 
their way to attend the convention of 
■the United Irish I-eague in America, 
which will be held the latter part of the 
month in Boston.

“In consideration of . 
penditure for Hudson Bay, 
discovery of a new passage 
south sea . . by means I 
there may probably arise gi 
vantage to 'us and', ou 
dom ...”

Possibly the King was loo] 
ward to a period of annexatk 
was at that time surrounded 1 
iers and ambassadors from 
and Spain, who were not t 
in magnifying to him tales co 
thez great American main. ]

Buying Clothing—and Horses
Aman doesn't snap up a horse because he looks all right. As a usual thing, 

he leads the nag out where the light is good and strong and examines every 
hair of his hide. He squints under each hoof for the grand hailing sign 

of distress and peeks down his throat for dark secrets. He wants to know the 
horse’s pedigree—and he is mighty particular about getting a line on the man he's 
doing business with. When all this is made satisfactory and the price agreed upon, 
the buyer will further stipulate that should the horse turn out a roarer, be balky or not 
otherwise as represented, he can get his money back.

This may be too much caution but it is mighty good business. A man buys a horse 
for use and wants him as nearly perfect as possible. Compare this caution in buying 
horses with the indifference usually displayed in buying clothes".

Nine times out of ten, a man takes the first thing offered. He does not examine its 
composition. He knows nothing about the quality, and less about the pedigree of 
the garments—where and how they are made.

He knows little about the mail who sells the clothes.

Is this logical ?

A man is in the company of his horse for a few hours, perhaps, a day À * ,
You are in your clothes all the lime you are awafye.
You manage the world’s affairs

—^transact business 
■—meet strangers 
—welcome friends
—make love and are married ;
—go to church -
■—in fact, spend two-thirds of your life IN YOUR CLOTHES.

"All of us can’t be tailors." True enough—which is all the more reasons why 
we should buy clothes that have a pedigree—a reputation, and a guarantee at the 
back of it.
"PROGRESS BRAND" Garments are pedigreed clothes. Their pedigree—the 
"Progress Brand" trademark shown below—is registered at Ottawa.
They will stand the most searching examination inside and out.
They are made of the most dependable materials in one of the best equipped tailories 
in Canada, and sold only by the most reliable dealers with an unqualified guarantee— 
"satisfaction or money refunded. ”
Does it pay, or is it good business, to be indifferent when buying your clothes ?

Figure it out.

DIPLOMATIC PAPERS SAFE

Unlikely International Complications 
Will Arise From Robbery at Em
bassy.

i. asmngton, dept. 14.—1110
local police are convinced that no 
valuable diplomatic documents or pa
pers were .stolen from the British em
bassy when it was burglarized fast 
Thursday night, but there can be no 
assurance of this until Ambassador 
Biycie has gone over his diplomatic 
documents. The ambassador is ex
pected about the middle of the week 

Geo. Chism, a mechanic, who was 
arrested on suspicion, confessed the 
robbery to the police to-day, so they 
report. Chism admitted ^getting $270 
in cash, a diamond brooch and two 
rings valued at $75. The money and 
jewels were the property of Miss Clara 
t nilds, housekeeper.

Gasoline Launch Capsized.

Fort Francis, Ont., Sept. 14—Through 
the capsizing of a gasoline launch at the 
upper rapids. H. J. F. Sissons, John 
Lockhart, ahd P. Atchinson were drown
ed in sight of several spectators who 
were powerless to lend aid. The sole sur
vivor A. W. M. Doyle, said the current 
caught the boat while trying to make 
the upper rapids. All-clung to the upset 
boat until it drifted into an eddy when 
all sank save Doyle who was saved by a 
cushion until rescued by ('apt. Elko in 
the Dan Patch.

AN AGED COUPLE SUICIDE

Had Recently Celebrated Their Golden 
Wedding.

New York, Sept. 14—Victor and Lonise 
Troesh, an aged couple, who only a week 
ago celebrated their golden wedding were 
found dead from gas today hick of their 
little shop in Williamsburg. Gas tubes 
were fastened in the mouths of both and 
they clasped each other’s arm*. The man
ner in which the tubes were fastened in 
their mouths showed they each tied the 
tube for the other. The doors and win
dows had Iwen fastened and the cracks 
stuffed with rags and paper. The cele
bration was too much for the old ladv 
and Tuesday she was ill. The doctor 
said she had an even chance of recovery 
but her age was against her. When the 
old man heard this he said he would 
never live a day after Louisa’s death.

he declared “That June and Ju 
hotter there than the hottest p 
Spain, the sun never setting.”

ion, Maldonado must have bj 
the vicinity of “the midnight] 
but he left no map or chart to i 
the extent of his travels.

“Men of the Sea.”
Later years found Hudson, 

erer of the inland sea beari 
name, and he was followed by 
(1612) and Baffin (1615), tin 
named inclining to the belie 

passage to the ]

wonderful progress Alberta lias made 
within a decade.

The Fair is Good.
“What of the exhibition as a 

whole?”
“ft is capital. It is a grand exhi

bition generally, and does credit to 
Canada. Large numbers of Americans 
visit Toronto during exhibition week, 
and the whole fair makes a splendid 
advertisement for the various sectiorts ! 
of the Dominion. The admission» J 
to the fair grounds amounted, I be
lieve, to 135,000 one day this year. I 
have not seen tire Toronto fair for 
twenty-five years, and of course found 
wonderful changes. ”

It will be recalled that a feature of 
the exhibition this year was the 
luncheons given each "day by the di
rectors to visitors of prominence, each 
guest being expected to address the 
luncheon party for five minutes or 
so. The day the Hon. Dr. Rutherford 
was in Toronto "he was a guest at one 
of these luncheons with some Ameri
cans of note.

‘“What is the trend of political feel
ing in Ontario?”

“The general feeling, even among 
Conservatives is that the Laurier gov
ernment will 1)9 returned. I<t is likely 
that the exact date of the elections 
•will be announced in a few days.”

there
Foxe and James, both able navi 
afterwards made attempts, thl 
ings being recorded to the M 
monarch upon their return. I 
some French navigator is said 1 
visited Ouinipeg (now called I 
peg) whose people at that tiinl 
styled “the men of the sea ” 

The year 1670 saw the HudsJ 
company incorporated, which Ve| 
established five trading forts.I 
formation of a French compal 
mediately afterwards led to 1 
fights between the two, and till 
appear to have changed hand] 
or twice during the period b] 
1670-1700. Beyond the shores 
bay, thete had been no extensi 
ploration done inland, the real tl 
arising with the Indians, as \xi 
internal dissensions among tne tj 

Among the earlier explorers 
northwest, Mackenzie, in 1793. wj 
first to touch the Pacific, and ll 
needed only by crossing the R] 
The Peace river was explored b 
and his observations “that that

The Case Covered Up. the negotiations wit
Cliicagh, Sept. 14,—George W. Fit"', [.with the result that t 

gerald, accused by the state authori- the postmaster gêner 
ties of.the theft of $173,000 from the to forego the treaty g 
United States sub-treasury here, was Die Vancouver riots, 
freed today by Judge Chetlain. the arraignment of th 
United States Sub-Treasurer Week. «*>’rng. that It was ti 
acting on instructions not to'’disclose And by aeknowledgin 
evidence gathered by the Federal ami assistance of the 
authorities, took the stand and ro iS(rfs.
fused to testify. Judge Chetlain---------------------
thereupon dismissed the-, case. .. Strikebreaker's

Derailment Results Fatally. , To*°nt.?- °nt., Sep- 
. . hours efforts have h

Durham, Miss., Sept. 14.—Four wo the C-P R. round he 
men are dead, more than twenty in strikebreaker who c 
jured and others are nelieved to bi smoke box of an en( 
dying as a result of the derailment of th ■ pipes. He got 
this afternoon’s passenger train on the tube at three o’clock ni 
Jackson division of the Yazoo an 1 are still working wit 
Mississippi Valley branch of the'eut the boiler away.
Illinois Central. attendance for hours. Sold and guaranteed by the Edmonton Clothi

-rrr tt—.
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